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LADI.Se' WINE,
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAM.BUCI W1.113

CELEBRATED for its medical and bane
Octal qualities ass genuine Stimulant, Tonle, : ,it

relic and filedordlo, highly esteemed by eminent pltysi
dens, and some of the first families to &trope an,
America.

seams% SAMBUCI WINE
to not a mixture or manufacturedarticle, but is ?tire,
from cultivated Portn4al Klder, recommended by Chem-
ists and PhDlicking as posselethig medical pro;iertles su-
perior to any other ikin-s n use, andan excel m
ale Ibr all weak and tiefailiatai aarsoni, and the sited
and infirm, improving the adpetito, and beneating
and shildrod.

A LA. I/l 'OIS
became It will not intosiatte ca o:her wines, u it con-
taPot no mixture of spirt .s or other liquors, and le al-
mired for Ma non pendia darerand nutriti Ye properties,
Imparting a heaPhy tone to too dige,tlve organs, and a
blocniag, shit and tteahtt utu and comoleaton.

. tins unless me ilgoature of
AWN,. PtiER, Passaic, N. J.,

over lie cork of a Leh bottle,
MAHE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. WEN; Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

OM,* 208 Broadway. New Volk.
J. H EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For by D W. Or3ea, at 00., U.K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by dreggists ge KrallY jyl-Jawly.

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE O.ORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what its name indioates, for while pleas-

ant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to thevital powers. It also revivifies, re-
instotoa and reuews the Wood is all its original purity,
and thus resit lieu an I renders the system invulnerable
to atiauts of disease It Is ttio only preparation ever
offered to the world in a popular torm so as to be within
the resell of all.. .

So u•temically and aklllfuily combined, an to the most
pOwerint toAc, and yetno perfectly adapted ao A 9 TO ACT

Of PatPIOT AODORDANCA WITH Ise LAWS OP NATOalt, LND
BOAC/ 80 TEI TUC WHATASI tiIkiMACH and tone up the dl.
goodie Anima, and allay a.l norveds irritation. ltii also
perfeotly eralliaratatig in its eLle'dts, and yet it is never
followed by tessitde ,r depression of spiche IC is com-
p entirely or vegetables, and those thoreugly com-
bining nowerful tonicand soothing properties, and con•
• quentiy can never injure. as a sure prevenive and
cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INOMESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, 10.4P 1 OF Ap2.EICIT.O., FAINTNESS, NER-

VOUS IRNMSILIPF, N a CLCDA, PALPITA-
TION uF rEIE BEAM P, MSLA.stagoLY, ait pa
CIiONDRIA, NMI' DO/VATS, LANGUOR,

GLDDIDKSI, AND ALL THAI` 01. OF
OASES So FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

blibtALb: WEAKNESS, AND
- - - .3.I,._RgoULtHITIES.

THERE IS NOTHING-nnEQUAL._-
Also, laver Derangements or Torpidity, and Iliveieem.

plitinUi, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange•
meet of the Urinary organ!

It will not only Lure the debility foil swing CHILLSand
re trmacarojcw--a arising froM Miasmaticu the diseases at once, italready at.tacked.

Travelers should have a bottle with them, as it willInfalliblyprevent any deleterious couequetices follow.Mg upon &tango of climate and water.Ad it prevents oomivsness, strengthens the digestiveorgans, It should be in the hands of ail persode of seden•buy habits,
Ladles mot accustomed to much outdoor exerciseshould always use It
Mothers should use It, hr it is a perfect relief, takena month hr two before the final krlal, she will pass thedreadfulperiod witn perfect ease and. safety.

TRIM! IS NO KLSTAKIT ABOUT IT.
THR CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM (OR iT I I I

Mothers Tr.' IL11
And to you we appealtr. detect the Mums or decline

not only of your ilaustate before tt be too late, but also
year sons and husbands, for while the former from false
delicacy, ofteu co down to a prom dare grave, rather
th♦n let, their eauditton be icnown In time, the latter are
often so paled up wile the excitement of business, that
tf it were not for you,they too, would travel in the same
downward path, until it is too late t 3 arrest their fatal
fait. Rut the mother is always ,vigilsot, and to you we
erlutidently appeal ; for we are sure your never -falling
affection will unerringly point you to PROP. WOOD'S
BI6STOItATIVO OtinDiaL AND BLOOD RItsuiVATJR ar
the remedy which should al ways be on hand in time el
need.

(XI WOOD, Proprietor, 414 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, A. Louis, Mo., and sold by all good
Drugginta. Prom One Le lar per Bottle.

Jy&-claw-eow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS VIE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Clout and Neuralgia,
AND A BURR CURB NOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
r is a conveniently arraused Band, containing a met V,l

ostot pow/ousel, to be worn around the Waist, without
mice,' in the MOM delicate persons, no change in habits
Of Matti is required, and it entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious elleots
arising from the use of pow.rloi internal medic 'nesWhich weaken and destroy itt.i canstaution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatmen t' the medical
properties contained in theBaud, Come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disewie, through the pores oftheakin, effecting In every instance a perfect cum and
motors he parts salicted to a healthy condition. ThisBann is also a moat pOWecilli Earl-aisacomaz, agent, andWill entirely relieve the system from the pernicious et-
hide of, Mercury. Moderate cases are cured in a law
dingi and. we are Callelentlyreceiving testimonials of its
diaacy in aggutvatte canoe of long standing.

Pawn 00, tobe bad of Druggists generally, or can be
Mil by mail or eapreee, with fail direction for we, toanymirk), tha country, dit,,et 11'0112 the Principal Offipe,

Nrc4lo9 BROADWAY, New York.
G. ararrit & CO., Sole Proprietors

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
sri-auEms WANTBD riItRYWHERE...er

jy& arw

IMPROVENLENTIN DENTLSTRY..
DR.P. H. ALLA.BACH, Burgeon Den.

MlLUlltaCtllrer of Mineral Plate Teeth, the only
method that obviates every objection to the use or ern-natal teems, emoracing partial, half and whole sets ofone
piece only, of pure and indectractiele mineral, there are,noeroviceafor the acccumulation eternal! particles ofrood.and therefore, coollenstve odor from the breath, es no me-
tal Is maim their conemuctlea, there can be no galvanicaction or minable teete. Hence the individual is notan-noyed with gore throat, headache, am, cow No, dgNorth second street, Harrisburg.

octl2..dly

81GN OF TLi t:

G. lotiotie Star Snanuled Banner !
~.

A:TOMER lIITLY OF WALL PAPER,BORDERS, &c.; SPLENDID WINDOW BLINK se'l/4em call the attention of oar friends, and sierilfally
laVrte them to examine oar mute and prima.

ll* ckderinined to sell Mind the Meta.-) ~• . , •
• 800/WOWexil&l Near the 'lisarisbusg Midge:

filtbif 0

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING TILE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy cure of the Bub-
Joined vailotles of Diaease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and all bkin Diseases.

OasuaD, bid., 6th June, 1669
J. C. Aims di Co., Gents Ifeel it my duty to acknowl-

r.dge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have sulfured from it
in various ways tor years. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
It broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, wnieh was painful and loathsome beyond
description I tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you bad prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla) for I knew irom your rep.
utation that any thing you made moatbe good. Isent
to Cinannall and got it, and used it till It cured me. I
took it, as you advise, in small doses of. a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottle.. New sod
healthy eke awn began to form under the scab, which
after a while fellor my skin is sow clear, and I luniar by
my Itelinga that thr disease bag gone from my system.
You a.n well believe that I feel what Iam saying when
I tell you, that I hold youto be one of the apostles ofthe
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

AMISH B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Brysipelsui,

Tette: and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
hingworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy. -

Dr. Souert M.Preble writes from Salem, N. Y.t 12th
Sop., 1869, that he hag cured an invekrate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theparse.
Tering use of our Sarsaparilla, andalso, a dangerous at-
,aok of Malignant Sr)Spats by large doses of the same

says he cures thecommon gruptiona by It constantly.
Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulonmoan or Prospect, Texas, writes : "Three bole

tles of your Sarsaparilla cured me &OM a Gauss—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I bad sugared from
over two years."
Leneorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
tUterine Uleeration,feroale Diseases.
Dr: J. B. S. Channiag, of New York City, writes; "I

most cheerfully comply with the respect or your agent
In saying I have ,found your oaresparilis amoeteacellent
alternative in thenumerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in image Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. I h‘vecured mauy inveterate
cases of Leueorrhces by it, sod some wuere the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The e 4
ceratkm itself was moos cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals It Ix these female derangements."

Edward 8. Marrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor on one el thefemme' in my family,
Witch had dotted all theremedies we could employ, has
at lengthbeen completely cured by your Katmai of der-
Saparilia. Our phyaimen thought nothing but satirist-
ban could afford relief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as Um last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. After taking you. remedy eignt weeks
nosymptom of the disease remains."

syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Nsw °Risen, ?6th Augulity 1969

Dr. J. O. Ana &r, I cheerfuily comply with the re-
quest of youragent, andreport to you some of the effects
1 have milked with your sarsaparilla.

i have cured with it, in my practice, most of the coni-
violate for which it isrecommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of i'ensral and Alter-
CUriat Duane& One 01 mypatients had aypbil lac ulcers
In his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him In are week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in bis nose, and the ulcerattun had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that 1 behove the
disorder Would soon reach his brain and kill him. But It
yielded to my adudutstration• of your Barsdpartila ; the
ulcers healed, and ha is well again, not ofcourse without
some duiliguration to his face. A woman woo had oeeu
treaLd tor the same disorder by mercury was suffering
ruin this poison in her bodes. they had become ao

sensitive to the weather mat ona damp day she suffered
exoruoiating •utin is her jointsand banal. She, Lou, was
cured entirely by put' Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy i consequently, these truly remarkable results
With it have not surprisedme.

Fraternally yours,4G.V. WACKER, IL D.
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.

/21.1.40141319(01. Eceetane... 61h July, 1869
-Mi. J. d.axed; Mr, Ihave been affirmed with a pain.ful abronle Rheumatism fur a long time, which baffled

the sail of physicians, and stuck to ma inspite of all theremedies I could tin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
Geo acute cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral booth so much that I am far nutter man MauroI
wes attacked. I time It a wonderful medicine.

J. BREAM.
Jules Y. Gelation, of Si.Lends. writes: "I wirw`ggafflicted for years with an alfection of,htg, anddestroyed myhealth. I tried ...tivfuive bimn a broken

every
thing tailed to relieve no ther cause than de-down 0/411 for SOL,. ;v"iy beloved pastOr, the Rev. lir."Maas' Of the ogo try your Sarsaparilla, begonias he
mktf'aPYr dWryou,and anything you made was worthid . By the blessing of God It nas cured me. I feelyoung agate. Thebeat that can be said of you is nothalf good enougu."
Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation ofthe Bones.
Agreat variety of cases have been reported to us

where cures of these formidable coinpadots have result-form the useof this remedy, but one apace here will notadmit them. Som •of them may be found in our Amercan Almanac, WalCh the agents below named are pleased
to(urchin grade to all who call fur them.
Dyspepsia, lleart Disease, Piplep-1sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.

liauyremaricable cures of these affections have beenmade uy the aiternailve power of tali medicloe. 11stim-ulates We Malfunctions Into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be enppied beyondits reach. Such a remedy has been required by the ne-ceasines of the people, and weare contldent that this willan for them all that medicine can do.

fryer's Cherry Pectoral
• FOR 11311 RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, inoipient Con.Gumption, and for the Reliefof Consumptive Patients

in advanced stages
•ofthe Disease

This Ilia remedy so universally known to surpass any
other for the cure ofthroat andtung complaints, that It Isuseless bare to publish tie evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and uolds, and its truly
wondermi cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations Of the earth.—
few are tho communities,or .ven famillara, among teem
who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy in their miost of its victory over the
subtle sou oangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.As all know the dreaulul fatality of these disorders,andas they snow, too, the effects of this remedy, we need notdo more than to assurethem that it has now all the vir-
tues that It did have when Making the cured which havewon so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Lawell, Mass.
Sold by O.A. Bannvarl, O. K. Mellor, D. W. Grose &Co., J. M. Lutz, Et Co., Armstrong, Harrbhurg, anddeal-era every where.
0ct1.4-6mdew

J)AVID HAYNr.b, 110 MARK.Fir, ST.HARRISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Ircn lid Burglar prom

ISCALVII-EMSla

Strictly the ONLY Mercantile iiale made, that la bothare rout Burglur.Pruet mar294lly

NOTICE.
TrITR UNDERSIGNED has opened his
L LUMBER arms,corner of Third sir sot andBlack-berry alley, nearlien's Hotel.

Earl Lumber of all kinds and qualities, far sale by
W. -M MURRAY.

rho undersigned will sell, Worsts, Carnages and bar.
438 low for catty

ALSO—dorsal and Carriagesto lure at the same oliloaaar .ll lIP'(AYH A. HURRAY,

0. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANIITNG STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 STREET,
lUB,BRIBUSG, PA. •'; - • I_4TBEArATETNOTRIVASIER'EITAVLA.•

1N98441if

iflistellantotts.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I

NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

Ametican Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

. THE CERAM' GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD•
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUEIN THEWORLD.
THE BEEP GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of thekind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Have your broken Farm Unto.

IT WILL MENDLEATHER,
Mend yontAxiess, Straps, Bette, &woo.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glans Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Yea, it Is easily re•

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,•

Your broken China Caps and Saucers can be made as
good as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE, •

That pleceiknocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
puton as strong as ever.

•

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter it that broken Pitcher did not costbat a Wi-

ling,a shilling saved is a shillingearned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase is broker, and you can't
match it, mend It, It will never show when pat together.

It mill Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AM:IIMAX CEMENT &CLUB
will not show whereit is mended.

EXTRACTS.

"Every Housekeepers should hive a supply Of Johns
& Crosiers American Cement tiles."—N. T. Junes.
'lt Is8) nenVenient:telOve in tne house.".7.N. Y.

AgPegs•
.qt Is always ready thlecommends Itself to every-

body."—htdependaiti.
"We have tried it, and And it as usefulinour homes as

water."— warce.gpir&of tee Titan.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per yearleaved in every funitylny One Betas

o

AMERICAN OEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents-per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers
TERMS CASH

a-For sale by eh Druggists, and Storekeepers general
lythroughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Ilanufargurers,) '

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Cornerof Liberty street. NEW YORK

Important to Howe Owners,

Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Importantto Farmers,
26 al/ whom this may concern, and is imam every

Jody.
& CROSLEY'S

IMPROTIW GUITAPARMA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use.

IT IS FIRE AND.WATER PROOF.
IL can be applied to New and can noon at all kinds,steep or list, and to Satatout Roots without

removing the Shingles.
The Cost is only about One.Thirdthat of Tin

AND I ViA TWICE A.SI DURABLE.
This article has been thoroughly tested in New York

Qtyand all other parts of the Oohed dudes, CsaidatWest Indies Cam./ and South Atneriat, buildings
all kinds, such as rscroants, FOUNDeIIe, CHTIROUSI3, Rain,
Rost) Darns, Osits, and onPoetic Bunautros generally
Govsssuouvr Boamos, &a., by the principal Builders,
Aroottects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to be the cue:Ars& and MO:0 DURABLEROOFING in useItis in everyrespect A nag, WAI.IIR,WEATEIEII she IFIME PROOI covering for ROOFS OPALL FUNDS

This is the ONLYmatentatmanufaidared in tAa ChattedStates which caMbillee the very desirable prat/wiles ofItioatteiiy andDurability, which are universally achnow-lcdged to be
80888

pos
B.
sesand by guru PIRDAYA ANDDIDIA

No Heat is required inmaking application.
The expense of applying It is trifling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered and liniatted the same day,.
It can be applied by any one,

and when finished forms a perfectly PUB paoor norface
with an elude body, which cannot be Injure!by HemeCOLD or WIWI, :...:aannasa of Row BOARD; noranyex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Binds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOB PRESERVING ANDIMPEARING METALROOFS OF ALL SINDS

This le the only ComPositionknOwn which will success-
rally resist extreme charges of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which It ad-
hens firmly, forming a body 'equal to coats of ordinary
paint, coats muchbras and will LASE TEIRSE MIES ASLIMO • and from its elasticity is not injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other heist Room,consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.
It wilt not CRACK IN COLD OR RUN LAr WARMWILMER, AND WILL NOT WASHOFE.
Leafy Tin and other MetalRoofs can be readily repair-ed with GOTTA PEBUMA CaIIENT, and prevented fromfarther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-

fectly tight roof for many years.
This Cement Is peculiarly adapted for the preservation

of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANOW, BANES, AGRI-CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, he., also for general menu-feoturers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving andtepaing Tin and other MetalRoofs ofevery description, from Ito great elaeocity, le no iniuredby the contraction and expanslJa or Metals, and win notcrack In cold or ran in warm weatner.

These materials are snarl= to Au cuffs'tee, and weare prepared to supply orders Irom say part of the netts.try, at short mike, for Cliarl'A ?KAMA:ROOFLMIrolls, ready prepared for use, and OUTra IegRORA GE.aIENf in barrels, with fall primed Amalgam for appli.melon.

AGENTS ,WANTED.
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangementswithresponsible parties who would hue toestablish them-selves in a lucrative and permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We Can give abundant proof of all we claim hi favorof our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand Room In New York Cityand vicinity.

JOHNS & CROSLEY
801.3 MANUFACTUREBS,

Wholesale Warehouse78 William St,,Cornerof Liberty Street.. NEW YORKFall deg:4lolv°CiroollersViees will be tOretebed
08417

filisullantous.
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. . They
biL care all bilious disorders of the human sydem.—

They regulate and invinrate the liver and klndays ,

they give trine to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
seerßtions, excretions and exhalations, equadze the,cirau-
'anon; and purifythe blood. Thus all bilious complaints
--some of which are 'Orpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dye.

Piles,' Chills and Fevers, Oositveness or Loos,-
ness—are entirely controled and CUMd by there reme-
dies. DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid andbilious deposits from the atom-
aah andbowels, regluatee the liver and kidneys, remov-
ingevery obstrumion, restores anatural and healthy ao-
tion in the vital organs. his a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, sod mach wafer to take

DARLING'S LIF2 BITTRRS
u&superlor tonic and thereto° excellent in cases of
loss or appetite, flatulency, female weakness, irregniarl•
ties, pain, in the aide and bowels, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

RUM THNFOLL9WING TESTIMONY ;

Jas, L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street. New
Wort, writes, August 18, 1880 : "I have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; Iused

DARLING'S
LIVER. INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTA'RE,
And now consider myself sorrmux maim."

Hon. JobnA. crow writes, “Brooklyn, March 16 1860.
iIn thespring of 1889 I took a severe cold, which nane

ecl a violent fever. t took Iwo doses of

DARLING'S L VAR REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and ,- at once. Previous to this
snaps, I had been trod ~, with dyspepsia several
months ; Ihave fait nothl .• a t since.'

Otis Btudly, Seq.128 : a 1:_ eel, N. 1"., writes :

"August 12,1800- 1had adi +.l m' . Ith Kidney Oam•
plaint throe pore with °manna the small of my
back. I had dial mostall kaiak' m Ines, but found
no permapent relief until I used su

DARLING'S LIVER IN eaea be
~

,

AND titar !l"
LIFE BITTERS. r. :'.-ti

I passedolotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-
tirely cured, and tate @lmmurein recommending these
remedies.

Mrs. C. Tebow, 11 CittAipher Street, IC S., writes :
"lob 20, 1880.—Ihave been suOloct to attsolts of Ame-
n' the last twenty years. I have neverfound anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
In affording immediate relief. It he atnorongli Liver and
bilious remedy." •

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, 'Wein:Lary 28, 1860.
In May last I bad a severe attack of Piles, winch Gonda.
ed me to the house. I took' one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely onred. I have, had noattack dace."

D. Westervelt, Esq., or Southsth, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 5, 1850.—NavIng been
troubled with a difficultyin theLiver. and subjeut to bil-
ious mutual', Iwas advised by a lriend to try

'DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
Idid ei3, and found it to cperate admirably, r011101 ,11:U7 the
toile and arousing the liver to activity. 1 hey,anto used
It as a

FAMILY MFnrcINE
When our children are coiof aorta, iv-1 give them a

few drops and Itcote thtwi all right. I nod it meets toe
general waste eine ammaoh and Vowels 'men dLiordor-
ed."

WADE; if you need either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, lugmee for them at the stores ; if you
do not find them, lake no other, but 1001080 Ond Dollar
in a totter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your directions, by
man or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In Silartnt and $tBatten each, -

oct24-dthn -

-WATUIIES) 0.1.4UUE.8)
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. Znirm-REJWI Q s 001
No. 62 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

fa., opposite liana's dotd, and adjoining the
sesonan Harm, having purchased the stool of IL 11'
Jenrenge, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW.
ELM, we will sell the mime at the lowed cub price,and
oohed patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. 2110011RMAJM & CO.

Having dhsposed of my swot of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman & 00., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer customers sa pruned and experienced Wallah
Makers, end schen Or theme continuance 411 the pauon-
ege *MU bag been so generously extended w me during
the last sixyears.

jan.29 ELJdllit F. /SEEING&

DENTISTRY.
D. Geo. SriNd, graduate of the

altitaore 00lie ge el Dental /Surgery, having perms
neatly 'coated la the oily of Efarrisbarg sal taken the
office lOrmarly (tot:opted by Dr. Gorges, on Third str eat,
between Market. and Witiout, reapeotfully tufo rms his
friends and the publio In general, that hale prepared to
perform all operations in toe Dental prelusion, either
minim' or metioauloal, us a manner that shall not be
sonsissed by operators In this or anyother oily. Hui
mode of inserting artidcial teeth Ls upon the lama: m-
proved acientifio principles. -

Teeth, Irom one toa lullnet, mounted on 1111. field, Sll
Tee, Plating Oates or the valoantte Base.'

I takegreat pleasure in recommending We mown gen:
Wean to all my former patientsof Barrlaburg and vi

and feel confidentmat he will perform all opera-
now in a scientific manner, from my knowledge of Mtability. imyltAtfl F.. 1P. GORGAS, D. D. 8.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
•

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established a
regular LINZ Of STAGE COACHiti hem Mechanics-

burg, connecting every other morning with the Cumber-
land- Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave every
every Tuesday, Thursday and gatonlay, returning every
other day. Passengers for Sheppardetown, DWaharg,Petersburg and Gettysburg are carriedat reduced rates..Jell-dtt • • WM. J. TAM

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELA.W.&RS METAL

SAFETY INSURANCE -00.vIPANY.
UP PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1885.
corm.AND ASSETS $904,901.61

THE INoURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA. ,

INCORPORATED 1794.
CAPITAL AND ABBATS $1,219,475.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against lees or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town or country.

Marine and InlandTransportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM SUMILMR,
Harrisburg,' Pa.

oct4l6l.dawrt

pennsiguania loaili2 (telegraph, illtOntobap Novembtr 20, 1861

MILITARY GAUNTLET&
.IoNEW-lATlfyeljugfsp. viably, lit 041XnUasant foie toBat toe

ICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
Ea for gale.

062 2U 820 YE O& (IOUD LENOTIS TO SDI?
PORORASER.S.

ALSO, LOOTIB2 POSTS AND cßararan RAW ODI
TO ORDER.

41,30,moms AND BAND MR BUILDING
innzptisss'

Loitofre' °flitsBriliifirl*ir it hiskresideace on,tho &idolroop4 oviogate`tiif Good VD'Ede&Vic4, l4Lzer e
Yard, comer of &woad sad Bread street& "

-

*berg. [roM4f] Et. D. 0013.

IDtbical

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
TEE NEW REMEDY FJE

RHEUMATISM:
A NEW EEvEny,
A CERTAINREMEDY, J "it

ACUTE REP UMAIIBII,
CBRUtiIC REIWELATJEV,

RHEUMATISM OE EVE ‘1" RIND;
BOW STOBBOnN,No Kum HOW LUNG bTANDING,PROPPLAMINI

WBAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

WILL C 114QIJIIR IT,
WILL CURS IT,

DOCIt'BS BE&D,
DOCTORS EXA MINE,
DOOTuIiS TRY IT.

THE BEST TISTIMONY,
IIkDIOAL AUTHORITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BEL MIT,
MILD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
(Fans Onicsa. Hoserrai. lemma )

MAY 19, /880,—Ellen 8., mt. 28, single, never was very
trot*. lam years agosbefiad an attack ofacute rhennis

minor= whichshe was confined tobarbedior two weeks
Iwosubsegent y from a relapse far four more. Shehas been
well since Wen WI last Satur day, while engaged in bons.
deeming, she took cold, bad pain In her back, felt cold,
hot had so deeblea chill. 2we dale later her iunlea be-
gin so swell, which was. followed by swelling of the
twee jomui and of the hands. She has now dull
pale In her shoulders, and bar knuckles are verytender,
red and patatul ; both banns are affected, bat the right
is me,t so. Vile, then, is a case of acute rteumativta, or,
as it Isnow fashionablycalled, Amain& le tetra. Itis a
welt remaseed iy pica! ease We wilt carefully watch the.
Me,and from time to lime call your attention w We vast
out symptoms which present themselves. MS ohlrfottletit
In bruising her before you now, is tocallettention to a
remedy which has recently been retcom mended in the
treatment of rheumatism. lin sn prrpyl araiae. Dr•

Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having deriver great One& from its use
n 280 cases which came under his cave. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting lt, have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefoee to give it another
trial. I must confess Lam always Iscredulsts as to the
worth of new remedies, which are Vaunted as specifies ;

out this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER I
MAY 23, 1860.—1 will now sibling to youthe patientfor

whom I prescribed Proppannue, sod was Wen labor-
ing under an attack of route rineumatunn. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three emus every two hours
(intermittingit at. night.) The day after you saw her, 1
tumid her much more comfortable,better than she ex
pealed to be for a week or more, Judging from her other
alter. (ihe ptilent now walano into the room) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you °sweat
tall to ounce a marked change iu toe appearance of her
Joints, which arenow nearly all of their natural size.—
fnus far our expirlMein would have seemed very sun•
medal i but, gentlemeu, we must Walt allttla While be-
lore we mu give a decided ophtien ea to whit is to be
the result.

Bore is &nether patient who WAS plaoodon the use of
the .tame medicine on Suaday last ; eht has long been
suffering from o urotho rneutuatism, and I round her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic /Inchon. The wrlsti and Knuckles were math
swollen and twee. Ethe Wok cue Ornorine or Propyla.
mine iu three grew 40-tu one.7, two hears, sad you will

pair awl meswelling of the Jonght has much dunin-
,

ish

THREE DAYS LATER 11
Mar 26, 1860.—This Is the case of acute rheumatism

Create . WILL' propylamine, thefirst of those to welch I
called your attent.un at our lest clitho. she is still very
eusifuriable, suid is nowtilting three grains thric, daily.

in linseed. it has seemid to be followed by very, tat-
iMactory results. The second cme to winohyour att. en.
dun wee called at our last lee ure; has also uoutinued to
do well. I winnow bring before yull a very cuaracter-
llale case Or acute ih.uomumn, and if the result be eat.
(*.story, 1 think, as good Jurymen, we snail Justly render
our verdict in river prooy

He is a ilittantati, set. 26, who was admitted a few days
ego. lias hat otmastonal rheumatic pains, but tot soas

keep his bed, until eight days ego. The pains, begin
Whits right knee, subsequently affoeted the leftante, and
later, the Metaof the upper extreulities. These Joints
are all swollen, tense and tender. ill ,' thigh° it furred
ins Bain, at present dry, though there has been mu oh
sweating. His pulse IPfan std strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamleo for lwenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
case of SUMO rheumatism. There was exposure tj cold
and wet, and this °tonsure 13 followed by a feeling o
ooldnens, seat re articular pain, beginning, as It usually
dots, in the tower Joints. •th.re 1 fever end the prattle
sweating, so generaiy *attendant onacute rheumati sin.

I did not bring this patient etlisre you With the I uten-
hen of giving youa lecture on alt the pilule Connected,
with rtieumausat, but to stain give a tritl tootle
new remedy . we are testing, and to exploit to you thistypical Case, as I bave called it, than Winch there oo wd
net be a falter opportunity for waung the medicine in
question. Weare, therefore, avoiding Um use of all
other medicines, eve t auo ly nes, that titer, may be no
=livings as to which was tits °indent remedy. You
shad Beethe cue of a future chute.

THE REiIILT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jusns9, 18.80.—Thenext of our convalescents is lithe
case of acute rheumatism before youat our °halo of May
Seib, which 1 then called a typical case, and, which it
wasremarked was a fair opportuoity far Mating the,
worthof our new remedy, 11 win therefore steadily
glveu In three grain doaeis ovary two hours fur four days.
the patient tuts got along very mealy, and is now able to
walkabout, as you see. Ido not hesitate to 5.3, to at 1
have neve& seen as severe a case of acute rhea oitiam
Ite Sucei restored to healiti as this man has been, sea
without being prepared 10decide positive rite the via
ue of the remedy we have used, I feel bOund to Mate
that in thecases in welch we have tried the Obloride Of
Proppandue, the pa Mats nave reria ned mete beano.
much earlier than under %be treatment ordinarily pur-
sued: I wish geMlemen, you would yourseies try It,
sod report the minim • 'r • •

For a full report of which the atiove Isn' einidensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surydeal 8.-
pork?. It la the report after a fair trial by the Meet med-
ical authority inthis country, and makes it unneeentiry
to give numerous a ertilloatio from astonished. diectiirx
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY OURS,
ANEFFECTUAL CURE
fHE SAIUI_ESSULT

IN &VIM CANA,
asNlvga TiugD,

wkINNEVNN TRIED.WHAT IT RAH DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm well known ttimoat medi-
cal man, by whom the ElixivPropylamlne has been In-
troduced, have sold torus the exclusive sight to manufao•
Lure It according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangiments of auch magnitude as,:o edible
to scatter it broadcast amongst sulfating humanity.

A WORD TO 'DOOEOEB
If youprefer to use the same remedy In another form

we invite your attention to the
Puns papreatiawo Cstosmt PROMANIXE, . . •
Puss PsoPII4.IIJISX Imam, . • .
Puss Psorriairms Comossrsario,
Puss bums Paorrtamuss, -

of which we are thebole mattufheturers.
Aiy-Wiclaim no other virtue for the Elixir Propylamine

than is contained in Pure .Crybuilized Ctdoride oC Propy-

TEE ELIXIR 18-
. KOBE CONY 1, NUM;

. . . . ABB AL* AYB READY
FOR IBALEARATE LISS,AND MAY BE TAKEN, .

AS.IXADAD/Nli ToDIRECTIONS, ' ' ' '
' ' -BY ANY OMB,

BY svitay ONB,WHO HAS BHBOBAILISIi OF ANY KIND.

lilald biStrrbibure by -
AT 76 OTT. A liorni

Orders may be addressed to
PBOPYLIMINB AGIN772FACITURIN9 CO.,'

COoe,Room No. 4,
S.W. Cor. Hearth and Chesnut streets,

Philadelphia.
Orto either of thefollowing

W holawile Agent'. .•

Binlw RI; ai(
hl -11415.P0 & CO.

ni. zd &Bali
CA/ •

i '
ZiLIGLICR &SMITH,
T. JdOlialt P&ROT &Ciao'

itumreLt.

ttt

Ettbital
"They go right to the Spot„'"

INEITANT =Su STOP :YOUR OomaPURIFY YoIA BREATHsnarsenurs iron VOICE

SPALDING'S
Throat Confections,
GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERs.

GOOD FOB SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSDIIPTIVb.

GWMKMP24 CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFEPIIO4Lama AREDILIORTED
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFEcnok

CHILDREN CRY FOP
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIOS.
They relieve a Cough Instantly
They clear the Throat.
They gilre strength and volume io the WC!.
They impart a delicious aroma to Me breath
They ere delightful to the taste.
They are made of simple barbd, and cannot Punt Li

Iadvise every ooe who has a oriage or a Fluoky 704,or a Bad Breath, or any difficulty of the Thrall ',gen
peckers of myThroat Contentious, they mitt rehen
nerearly, and you will dad them very roam Lai meant whlle traveller or atiending public meetinze tor ro.
log your 0044 or allaying your taint. If yo; try A,package lam sate In saying that you urn] erertt„.
ward* consider them indispenslbla. You sill tind the.at theDram:gists and Dealers to Iledlcinet.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CE,TT,

My threaktre le en each package. MI other us ss,e
Walt.

A %Mow sem be sent by Mail,prerWil, oo
Thirty Dente

Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 MIRKIWI, NEW YJiik

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
OtrILE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
01:131E

ALL KINDS OF HEADER,
By the cue of these pule the pertotto Atlanta di Net

sow or &id Headache may be prevented; Lodif ono
the Commencement or an attack [amanita relief he

pan and sickness nrivr beobtained.
They seldom Mil In removing Nooses and Headath to

Whieh females area Cob Jock.
They act gently upon the bowels, removing Name
ForLiterary Men, Students, Delicate remake, tti dl

persons of sedentary habits, they are ralutble at a

Laratt*inigirOvingthe arrarmi, gyring ran AND non
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural east
city and strength to the w hole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLB are we ett, mat

'talon and carefully conducted az perintsna, Lance ban

in nee in many years, during witch time they hoe Re
vented and relieved a vast amount of pain and ttfferthl
from Headache, whether originating to the sovui rye

temor from a deranged state at the stomach.
'Play are entirely vegetable In their eompeeitlett tat

Hay be taken at all times with perfect. Nita), ctho

Inking any change of diet and the absence 4 say kw'

Onliable tartsreeds: it eery la administer then. ehl.treh

BEWARJI OF COUNTIERFirrt
Thegenuine her, Yee signatures of Henry e

On eachbox.
iEbliby druggists and all other dealers to waw'

A Box willbe seat by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWINTY-FIVE OBNIS.

All orders aboeld be eddressed

HENRY C. SPALDING,
40 Oedar Wee. New Tort

grA single bottle of SPALDING'S PItSPARED GOOK

will nave ten WEN Its cast lUMUaIII.II3I

BPALDING'B PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLI:1111

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

NAYS THA PISCES
DISPATCHECONOMY

ale.. gram or Too aim NlllO4l,

Is, accidents wig henna, even in leellrcesiota011'tuo16°lid

It la very desirable to have come cheap and

ray for repairing Furniture, Toys, Oreoeery, ao.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLlfi

loath all ouch oinergeOolol, sad DOPontaOld ela Otiet

ie be WithOuta. It is always ready mud up to the ithth.

Inn phi.
"Main IN BV BT soon."

N. B.—A Brash azoompaates ma bottle Mee% GI

Addren BENSY C. BraWiNG,
No. 48 Cedar Sired, NeW Mott•

CAUTION;

It _As certain unprincipled persons ere ageopeine to Pita
pff an eke analuipnetAng public, Imitations el inT Pilli

40Aftal EILCII,4 wenn' .caution

ll minthe
an persona to einudee

iiiiehre purchening, end ale Unii, fuer

lifirreklartaila PaniaillED GLEK,AII

a Ma outside wrappor;ab oitiers ere orindlion al

I Mt& • orikilnirly-rdrebil


